
HAVE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL WEIHNACHTEN 

"Bei uns ist immer was los!" 

NIKOLAUSTAG-SANTA CLAUS DAY 
der 6. Dezern ber 

Wie sah der Nikolaus aus? (What did he look like?) 

What does Nikolaus 
look like? 

Nikolaus looks quite a bit like our Santa 
Claus. He always has a big white beard and 
wears a red and white costume. Actually, 
Nikolaus's costume is the same as the one 
bishops used to wear many, many years ago. 
Keep reading and you'll find out why. 

This Saint Nick was a 
far cry from the Santa 
Claus known in Ameri
ca. The European Saint 
Nicholas wore full ec
clesiastical garb, com
plete with purple bish
op's vestments, miter 
and crosier. Not even 
in legend did he ride 
a sleigh, but instead a 
horse, donkey or some
times a reindeer. 

He was tall and dap
per and not always 
jolly: After all, he was 
in charge of "naughty" 
as well as "nice," and 
took his pedagogical 
role seriously. 

The man behind the legend 

Long, flowing beards and r ed overcoats are but two commonalities they share. But unlike the American invention of Santa Claus, which can 

at least partly be traced back to clever marketing by Coca-Cola from the early 1930s, St. Nicholas carries the weight of almost two millennia 

on his shoulders - in addition to various gifts and pick-me-ups. 

What does his outfit look like? 

He is usually pictured with a long white beard, a bishop's mitre and a red cloak, sometimes with a sack o~r his 

shoulder and a rod in his hand. 

Image ru Jolly Elf 

The great political cartoonist 
Thomas Nast finally popularized a 
single image of the jolly old elf, 
based on the clescr iption in Moore's 
poem. He did a whole series of pen
and-ink drawings over a period of 
years for Harper's Weekly, which 
completed the birth of Santa Claus. 

The last small touch in our 
image of Santa Claus came from an 
unlikely source, the Coca-Cola Co. 
This was his passage from black
and-white to color. Haddon Sund-

D om did a series of ai:ls for the 
firm, beginning in the 1920s, which 
depi«ted the full-blown Santa we 
now know with the rosy cheeks that 
had only been described before in 
the age oJ ~n and ink. 

Sa nta liad also grown from the 
el{ size of Moore and Nast to the 
mor~than-human proportions that 
contribute so much to his jollity 
today.• 


